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accuracy than other existi
. IntroductionFuzzy modelling was recently implemented in several domains, 
uch as system control applications, ﬁnancial applications, medical 
pplications, and bioinformatics ( Barro & Marín, 2013; Kacprzyk & 
edrycz, 2015; Kasabov, 2013; Leite, Costa, & Gomide, 2012; Ma- 
iel, Lemos, Gomide, & Ballini, 2012; Pratama, Anavatti, Angelov, & 
ughofer, 2014; Tung, Quek, & Guan, 2013 ) because it has more
dvantages than other artiﬁcial intelligence (AI) techniques. The 
dvantages of fuzzy systems can be summarized as follows: they
an combine human knowledge and information from data, easy to 
se and understand because of their interpretability and linguistic 
eaning features, and can be used as universal approximators with 
arious levels of accuracy ( Wang, Zeng, & Keane, 2011; Zhou & Gan, 
008 ). Accordingly, the fuzzy systems offer a signiﬁcant combina- 
ion of two important features, namely accuracy and interpretabil- 
ty. These features give fuzzy systems the capability of building ac- 
urate and understandable systems ( Gacto, Alcalá, & Herrera, 2011; 
ughofer, 2013 ). 
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957-4174/© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.tructure identiﬁcation method (RSIM) based on incremental partitioning
pen region (initial domain) that covers all input samples. The initial re-
 without fuzzy terms and then evolves through incremental partitioning
bregions for system error minimization. The three major contributions of
ws: It locates suﬃcient splitting points provided through a robust parti-
he optimum trade-off between accuracy and complexity through a novel
inimizes global error through global least square optimization. These con-
le advantages. First, RSIM provides a solution for the curse of dimension-
 applied to low-dimensional problems. Third, RSIM seeks to produce few
itions to improve system readability. Fourth, RSIM minimizes the number
can achieve low-level complexity systems. Three low-dimension and six
enchmarks are used to evaluate the performance of RSIM with state-of-
M has high interpretability, the results prove that RSIM exhibits greater
ethods.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Fixed grid partitioning (FGP) ( Babuška, 1999) is considered a
opular fuzzy modelling method. It is an error reduction method
hat decreases errors by using an even grid-based partition. How-
ver, FGP is considered unsuitable because of its disadvantages.
irst, FGP experiences an exponential increase of the rule base and
ntecedent parameters. Second, the fuzzy terms used in the inputpace are usually inappropriate. Lastly, FGP utilizes predeﬁned and 
xed input partitioning. 
To overcome these disadvantages, several researchers proposed 
pproaches (i.e., Evolving Fuzzy System, EFS) that are designed 
ased on an evolving method, which starts with a simple fuzzy 
ystem and then continues to evolve gradually (based on incre-
ental learning) until a satisfactory accuracy is reached. Such ap- 
roaches include the Pedrycz’s method ( Pedrycz, 2006 ), local linear 
odel trees (LOLIMOT) ( Nelles, Fink, & Isermann, 20 0 0; Pedram, 
amali, Pedram, Fakhraie, & Lucas, 2006 ), evolving-construction
cheme for fuzzy systems (ECSFS) ( Wang, Zeng, & Keane, 2010a), 
tructure evolving learning method (SELM) ( Wang, Zeng, & Keane, 
010b), and simpliﬁed structure evolving method (SSEM) ( Wang, 
eng, & Keane, 2013 ). Evolving methods based on input–output
lustering are also used to overcome the disadvantages of FGP. 
hese methods use input or input/output clustering to evolve the 
tructures of fuzzy systems. They cover all training data either by 
dding a new cluster or by adjusting the existing ones. Evolving 
